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YIMOUS RECIPES NEW COTTON MATERIAL WOMAN'S EXCHANGE-ADVENTUR- ES WITHA PURSE
MRS. WILSON ADVISES The Woman's Dots and Checks Please Tell Me

Y,OH, WELL, I'LL FIX IT UP
CREA TCARE INCOOKING Exchange A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose WhatJo Do TOMORROW OR SOME TIME"

"'Many a Spoiled Dish Is Due
' ; o Inaccurate Measuring

j, nic Careless Methods of
Preparing

Seasoning for Soups, Steivs

4 and Goulashes Can Be
Made, Put Into a Bag

' and Used Several Times

,Hy MKS. M. A. WILSON
'fOefiuriaht, l)t(i hu Mrs lr. A. Wilson. All

rlohts resencd Ij
conked nml unattractive

meals canuot afford proper nourish-
ment to the familv during the winter
'months. You. Mr Housewife, hold iu
the hollow of a our hanil the dotiu.v
of the familv Many ito grained and
cantankerous deposition hae been
changed overnight, virtuall.v bv nour-

ishing and nttrn'-tivol- rived food
Surely one t family mv rrnsonabh

rxpeet inexpensive nud d mts
of meat and K'a.onablo vcgctnblos; a
upotlesslj plcan cloth and Rood cup
of tea, coffee or cocoa.

Most failures in rooking arc due to
the fact that the housewife feels it is
not to measure her mgrcdirf. " j .C;-,..r,- J .., .i,,i .,, W '

" .",:" ... Viik'nT .!,,,., she!
has. results, it is onl once
In everv four or five tunes. It Is sel
dom that she will fed that it is the

'method used that causes this result
The flour, the baking powder and oven
the oven are either separately or col- -

llfctivcly to blame for her failures,
when, in reality, it is just careless ur
indifferent methods that aie the root
of. the trouble.

Each cup of flour is intended to hold
'just four ounces. To avoid having an
overweight, sift the flour and then fill
into the cup lightly, piling it high, then
t.ix.1 nfl" with tho hnek of .1 kuifc.

I von scoop the riour up into the
cup, and pack it tightlv, then weigh
the amount, jou will tiud it weighs
about sjx ounces. If you have no scales.
-- ;ft l,!o llniii. nml thnn fill it into tllP

' cup as directed, and vou will have
enough flour left over to till the cup
almost half full again

In making up a recipe, the excess
flour would make the product tough and
drv and then jou blame the recipe.

Remember that all great chef-- , meas-

ure and weigh accurately and that they
lire vcrv particular to see that their
entire kitchen start, does the same thing.

How to Prepare a. Faggot of Herbs
Olic stall of celery.

' One leek. '
One bunch of soup 7iCifi

Open a bunch of soup heib-- . and di

ride each variety of herb-- , thus making
lix portions. Add to each portion

Tico branches of cclciy.
One-sixt- h of a leek.
Then tie with a. string and lot drv

Place in jars and then place on urn lid
to keep free from dust. A pine of ted
pepper poil may be added, it desired

Now is the time to drj plent of
celery leaves for soups, stews, gou
lushes, etc To dry them, wash m
plentv of cold water, cut the leaf free

.from "the stem with the seizor, spread
Jon ntrav. covered with paper, and lav
'in a warm place to drj. W hen drj .

crumble between the hands. bift and
then place in jars and store it idp
white and green leaves are kept sep
arately, the green mav dc uscu iu iiai--
of nnrslev for tarnishing

A i,.;.un v..ocmiinr Hint

The French hef blends his own
Masomngs ana tor un irasju - "i-t-

obtain the flavorings that arc dis-

tinctive He makes a soup flavoring
by placing in a bowl :

'flue cup of dried celriy leaies.
One-ha- lf 1 up of ariea paisley,
Two tablespoons of thyme.
One teaspoon of saae.
Four bay leatci. chopped fine.
One dried pod of pepper, cut nt0

wolf bits.
One-quart- er Icaipnon of allspiie,
Tyea tablespoon of fait,
One teaspoon of teAi r pepper.
One teaspoon of paprika,

nf sweet marjoram)"". .. . .u !'Mix by rubbing tietwecn me nanus,
-- T di- -

nergnuortor'sl.ndtake smail
b-- es o f cheesecloth, about three inches
square, for each portion Tie and store j

ia the jar to keep free from dust.
To use Tor soup, stock, stews or

--oulashes etc . lust drop the bag into
the stock pot or with the food intended
to be cooked and when ready to serve
remove the bag This provides a means
of removing the herbs, as many people
find them objectionable.

Add the usual vegetables, such a
nninns. IfirrOls. leeKS. reicrj uuu hui
nips in all stews, goulashes, oups and
eo forth.

Season for Sauces
Plate in a bowl .

f One-ha- lf cup of salt.
One tablespoon of white pepper.
One tablespoon of papnka.
One ieaSpoon of thyme.
One teaspoon of sweet marjoram.
fr.i,,iarirr leasDOon of allspue.
Onc-quart- c teaspoon of mustard.

hr in that
cheesecloth bags, tontaining about one
teaspoonful eaih

use Drop one bag in a saucepan
,,iii ma Line siures or -- ravies
move be serving Aft using

crop the little mi, in a bowl of

The Question Corner
Todaj's Inquiries

1 In what can tiny beads too
small to slip over a needle be
strung? ....

2, "What can be made jelly.
olive or jam jars by the woman
vvho is 1 lever with 11 paint
brush ?

3 When a pillowcase wears out at
the hem how can it be renewed?

4L. "What kind of gloves are popular
for wear with the sleeve that
.ends, at or just below the elbow?

5 How ran a fur that has become
'

stiff after it wetting in the rain be

softened''
fj ' What Is the newest silhouette for

a skirt?
' Answers

I Mailing tubes can be coveted with
pretty cretoune nud used as

"' rollers for small doilies
Crepe vermeil is n silk ma-- "

" terial which is crepe on one side
satin on me oincr.

tjpA pretty vest for wear with a
v tailored suit is of satin with a

high 'Standing collar anu u nar-
row belt. -

1, Wbeu a pen point is clogged and
dirty, holdiug it in the flame of a
Bitch will burn it clean.

5. A paper napkin makes a good pea
wiper that ran be. thrown away
after It has been used once

(&, Diinty pajamas an' made of
Vttttfi prlggel muslin.

Ash Mrs. Wilson
If you hac any cookery prob-

lems, brine them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glad to answer you
through these columns. No per-
sonal replies, however, can be gWcn.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson. Uvr.NINO I'uuxto LlIDOEIS,
Philadelphia.

water: it can be quickly washed and
dried for future use I'siug spices and
flavoring in this manner precnts dis-
coloring the sauces and gravies.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

M.v Dear Mr. Wilson T have a
new gas nngo I am anxious to keep
't looking hup Will jou kindly
me what to use on the nickel, and is
then a IiIjlK paste to keep the other
part polisned? Will jou also give me
a recipe for a bright chocolate icing?

MltS. K. 15.

Consult an expert at the gas com-lao- 's

othceaud he will adxhc .ou as to
what ate the bet pastes and polishes to
use ou jour range.

Mv Dear Mrs. Wilson Will jou
kindlj tell me how to use an alumi-
num double roaster'' I linrp hml nne
"r lm .' r J cars ami nae never

l" ou'c to roast successfully with it.
ii nas a rmau noie in upper pan; isthat to be kept open or c'oscdV
Thanking vou for nnv information
vou will gie. MUP ,1 r. D.
The douole roaster can be made to

cook food ruccessfully. Keep the little
slide on top closed until jou desire to
brown the roast. This usually means
that jou should cook your food on a
hot oven ami about thirtv minutes be-
fore serving open the slide; double
roasters arc self-basti- and do not
require much watching.

THROUGH A GLASS DARKL Y
FANNIE HURST

Either I.efKoviien is on her first
tnp nbioad. Mr. Danngci; another
passenger, admires her,' but her
mother docs not like him. Mr.
Lcfkovitch. icho has loit money to
Danziger at cauls, ts planning another
game,

CHAPTER II

MR DANZIGER relaxed his, stiaight
against the jutting end of a

lifeboat, blew away a wreath of
c 1 garotte
smoke and
warn. it..we
was groomed.
full of good
points, nor
lacking in the
ready smile'
that vv i n s. I

Gray w e r e
his eyes, with
iine crow's-fee- t

of laugh-
ter about
them. Pol-
ished, oven a

pros . . bit too highlyja . 1 h i s fiuger
nails and

tanme HinST manners, his
black patent

leather boots and black patent' leather
, undailntld
amjabilitv llp turnC( f,,u p0n Mrs.
Lefkoviteh. his tinp teeth flashing
whitely.

"Come now. Mr Lefkovitch: I'll
prove it bj any of vou. Is it me Or the
old gentleman out for the game tonight?

i.. t--. .i. r ... r : i, m' ..,:.."., '"""' "
01 the old gentleman?'.. ... . . .in., t ..! i 1 1

uiructi t.:,i.

MW siftin" and then place snialltt,, inur bunk night with your

and

way

Yetterda

tell

tovaid her fath-- i.

"Of course, its papa, every time,
Without fail just as soon as me and Mr.
uanziger or or anjuouy get seaicu up
on top deck after supper to enjoy the
evening, up he comes and drags him
light down to that old game to that old--

Hear. Mrs l.elkovitill. now .viiss
Hsther scolds the old gentleman, t""'ruth is due. Mr. Danz.gcr That
my husband on a lirst pleasure trip he

'takes from his business in twenty-fiv- e

years, a man that all his life has had
to work from dark until dark to get up
to where he is now. should lose four
hundred and eighty dollars to a young
man what ever body on the boat ajs
full of luck up to his teeth, am t no little
thing."

-- ftut Mrs Lefkovitch
.mi, imui
Mania

"And on top of it all to tell his wife,
until she hears it straight from the
other ladies, that it is only four dollars
and oighty cents what he lost. I ask
jou. Mr. Danziger. is it right?"

"Arh now, Bertha. T didu't "
"Vou did. Aaron, right down in our

stateroom when you came in that night
and I asked ,'Kour dollars uud

iput- - I'.ertha.' jou said, just
like that. Right awav. when you went

,,(. , , t under the mattress, I

ought to have suspected "
"Hut Bertha ,,.,.
"Is that so nice.

tell jou for a young man what pretends
he likes so much to be with my daugh- -

that ,( gI0l,i,j piuv cards every
night with her papa ami win away n

t.ui innses me feel bad enough,
1 can tell you "

"Mania
",Ia. and jou I Ain't you said your-

self, Esther, how nt night when it gets
prettiest for the young girls and the
young men to sit out under the moon-

shine, how alwajs when card time
comes vou lin.t Miurself left by jourself?
Tell Mama, Esther, ain't you said It?

"Ach now. Bertha, wait till we land
at Naples tomorrow and I get you nn
Eyetalian policeman to tell jour trou-
bles to "

"I'd like to see onep Abe Iatz do to
von tricks like that, Esther. There's

'a voung man for you I always say
coiild learn the whole world manners.

"Come. Danzigcr, I play you for no
stake, just a little game of freeze out,
eh"' No stakes, eh?"

"But. papa, Mr. Danzigerand I were
going up on top deck this morning and
watch Madeira till vve land."

"A.li nn Esther, like a good girl you
stay and watch it by Mama a little,
es? out there already how big
the land gets. Stay by Mama and in
half an hour we be up again, eh, Dan-ziger- ?

A little freeze-out- ! No stakes,
Ttirtltn stakes I"

"Don't make out of me a fool, Aaron ;

it only makes mo madder."
"See, Danziger, what a henpecker of

a little wife I got."
Mr, Danziger plaeed a pat affection-

ately between the older man's shoulder-blade- s

"Your old gentleman here is surely
a card, Mrs. Lefkovitch. Hope to die
if in the seventeen times I've crossed

Send an Envelope
To the Jldllor o H'oman'u J'flflc.'

Dear Madam Please let me vknow
a few game to play at n birthday parly
for a lady in her twenties. A. K, G.

Games take up too much space to
be published in the column. If jou will
send me a envelope I

will be glad to send you n list of games
to play.

Cleaning Silver Slippers

By

To lir Editor o Women's Pace:
Dear Madam Will you kindlj let me

know is there any way to clean or
brighten siher-clot- h evening slippers?
They arc perfectly good. I wore them
only oihp nud now they are dreadfully
tarnished. M. A. D.

The best thing to use to clean jour
slippers is carbon tetrachloride. You
can buy it at the drug store. Hub it on
with clean cloth and keep rubbing until
it dries.

Military Questions
To ihe CrfUor 0 Woman's rape.

Dear Madam Will jou kindly pub-

lish the answer of the following ques-
tion : Who is the ranking geueral of the
United States? Is General March or
Geueral Pershing? Also state the mlli-tar- j

officers who arc candidates for the
presidencj. , A. I.

Geueral Pershing is the ranking gen-

eral of the United States. Major Gen-

eral Leonard Wood is the only military
officer who is running for the presi-
dency

About Three Books
To the Editoi of Woman 3 race

Dear Madam Kindlv publish in jour
answers whether the following stories
can be bought in book form and what
the price would be per book: "A
Daughter of Two Worlds," "13 Wash-
ington Square." "Mare Itegan." and
oblige. DAILY KEADEK.

You can get these books in the book
department of any of the department
stores or at a book store that carries
novels.

I've struck a character that can match
up to him."

"Tor you, 'Mr. Danziger, two cards I
gues he is with four liuudred ami
cightj "

"Mama !"
"See. Sirs. Lefkovitch. how jour

daughter takes up for me."
"Come. Dauziger! Esther, you stay

here by Main-- i a little."
"Dou't be so considerate of me all of

a sudden. Aaron. Enough by myself
I've sat on this boat "

"Aw. Pana!"
"Never inind. Miss Esther: when wo

!Inn'l l'n soing to take jou riding up
,i, a.:..i i'....t.ni ...i i.n.....111,- - llilllUMUll ill L IIUIUUI IIIIU Oil!" ., III!
the scenery of vour life. 1 hev re
niftj little islands, the Madeiras. I've
been right through them clear to the
Canaries."

Come, Dani.ei, and no stakes.
"Now. Mrs. Lefkovitch, just jou wait

and see if he don't win the spades right
oft" the cards. Coming. Lcfkov itch,
roming."

Left theie and standing b"Mdc her
leciimbeut parent, Miss Lefkovitch cast
dowu upon her a glance that wavered
with tcar1- -

"Houcst, Mania, jou you're just the
limit."

"The limit I am am I. because a nix
of a young man nobody knows who he
is, can't come uloug aud pull the wool
over my eyes he can" over my daugh-
ter's and her papa's."

"lie's one of the swcllest fellotvs on
this boat, that's what he is. if jou
want to know Everybody knows
that he knows all the swells of Chi

,,,-- , t,n 1n,,il,nor, nml fill nf tl,A,n '
.

' , ... .

Midi talK aon c go witn m- - So do
I know all the swells of New York, the
Pelsenthals and SchimniH, when 1 see

tomobilcs and see irr the newspapers
the Van Rippcns' pictures."

"You and jour old fogy ideas don't
uon t understand. .Mama
"I tell you, Esther, sometimes I'm

glad I am on old fogy when I see
where all your fine ideas get us. You
wanted to come to Europe and we
came Since papa can afford to do
what he likes and jour brother Michie
is old enough to watch the business,
I don't want I should deprive my
daughter of anything what she wants,
but I tell you Esther, if I was a young
girl with a young man like Abe "

"Mama please!"
"I mean what T sav. You thought

on this trip to Europe such fine new
people you could meet. But not one
boy on this boat have I seen what can
stand up for a minute by Abe Katx.
I tell jou. Esther, even In the night
when T lay down in that hot bunk of
mine, how that boy's face comes right
in front of me the way he looked at
jou from the pier when this boat sailed
off. I tell you. with his whole
face he was in love."

"Oh. I'm I'm not saying anything
ngainst Abe, am I, mamma? What
what do you keep bringing him up
for?"

"Because I got eyes what see. Be-
cause I got eyes what see if yoo go
thc'whole world over, another boy like
Abe you won't find. A fine young
businessman that would treat you like
a queen I tell you, Esther, the
quicker vou get such n nonsense as
meeting the swells on n trip to Eu-
rope out of your head, the better. Abe
maybe ain't so swell, but all I ever
heard you could say ngainst him was
his big ears and "

"Mama, please don't keep harping
on on him."

"I ain't, Esther, T ain't Like your
papa says, I should be the last one
ever to force, my children to get mar
ried. Hut take ray word, L.sthcr; the
best thing what can happen to you
on this trip is you should write him
to meet us in Paris like he wants you
should. I tell you, Esther, if you can
make up your mind to want him bad
enough to ask him to meet us In Paris,
that, I say, is the best thing what can
happen on this trip."

"Oh, Mama, you you make me so
mad. If I if I want to write to Abe
to meet us in Europe, I I don't need
you to always keep telling me about
it. I I came away to to get away
from that crowd of boys at borne.
I 7

"To pick up with such sporty kind
of men like this Danzigcr from Chi
cago. I guess. I tell you, Esther, I
think '

(Covurlpht, Hit, bu Wheeler Syndicate. i

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

Guticura Soap
Imparts

The Velvet Touch
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The new materials arc on display now for spring and summer frocks.
Most prominent among them aro tlio dotted designs, tho checks and bars
and the ones that aro a combination. Materials are more sheer this year

than formerly, but voiles and organdies aro still the popular fabrics

"tHECKS and dots, and cross bars,
and cioss bars and dots is that

perfectly clear?
You may sec, from looking at the

sketch, just what I mean. T.he new
printed cotton fabrics which, of course,
you know arc going to feature very
prominently in the new spring and
summer wardrobes in fact, have al-

ready begun to feature are many of
them made of dotted designs. Some-
times these are nlain polka dots, and
then again some faney motif is used
for the dot, which is scattered over the
ground at legular intervals. Then there
are checks, making use of one or two
or three or more cleverly selected col-
ors, and then there arc bars. Ueydcs
these there are fabrics, and these arc,
perhaps, the most characteristic of the
season, that make use of bars and dots,
iu some instances the dots coming at

THE GLAD SURRENDER
Rj HAZEL. DEYO
CovurilM, 1S10, bu the Public Lcdaer Co.

Lain el Stone, newspaper tcoman,
interviews Granville Burton, a prom-

inent financier.

TN THE grimy office of the Chronicle
1 T.auiel tvned her interview with

i P.tirton. She worked quickly, compe- -

tnntl, Jim linirnrs fllinir nvpr tllO lxCVS.

o. in,r,i i,PP work-.- ' she loved to look
, up through the tobaeeo-bln- e air to

wncre ti,P ,arious men sprawled at their
desks, cigars hanging from their mouths.

reen shades over their ejes. She loved
the roar of the presses, the bojs running
to and fio with long galley strips, the
hum and bu? of sensational happenings
aiross the wires and the electrical stir
in the place when some one brought in
a "story."

Laurel shared a small apartment with
Winona Roll, who did the agony col-

umn. Winona was a tjpe. She was
femininely appealing, she was lazy she
1....1 .. nrtnin fneultv for iiautl ins
vvonK but she rarely did her work her- -

self. Most of the newspaper men liked
her. but no one would ever nnve irnsieu
her with an assignment. In her heart of

hearts Winona liked this fact. She had
no wish to cover news features: an in
terview appalled her. bite made lairiy
rood monej at what she was doing and
she was content.

s she worked Laurel tried to
the mau Burton as she had

si.eii him in his office that dav. She
found that her impression of him con, ;J
sisted of a pair of steel-gre- y ejes and
flashiirg white teeth, wnien ue siiov.cn
when a sudden smile swept over his.face.
This smile was so brief that there seemed

to be no genuine humor Deninu 11. 10 uu
instant his face would he entirely grave
again. .

Winona came out of the inner room
and interrupted Laurel's thoughts.

"I'm starving." she complained.
"Aren't vou nearly finished? Let's go
up to Mucci's and get some spaghetti.'

"Why don't jou goon up and I'll
come as' soon as I'm finished?"

"Can't." the other responded lv

"You might not come and
I'm broke "

"All right. I'll be through with this
;n ton n.inutes." Laurel responded

She was used Jo Wi- - j

nona s penniless couamuii. which al-

ways occurred about midvvav between
one pajdav and the next. Winona was
always borrowing from every one, and
she never quite caught up with her
debts.

Tn less than ten minutes Laurel
whisked the last sheet of paper from
the tjpewritcr. arrauged it with the
others, gave a hurried look through the
manuscript, and handed it to a passing
boy. Then she strolled into the tiny
office where4Vinona worked and began
to put on her hat before the small and
verv dirty mirror.

It was a neat hat, but it was not
smart, and Winona looked at it criti-
cally.

"Whv don't you buy different hats?"
she asked as the girls emerged from the
elevator into the rush and swirl of
Park Row

"Don't you like my hat?" Laurel
asked calmly.

"Oh, it's all right, but heavens,
Laurel, don't you care anything about
your looks?"

Winona wore a smart black hat with
little lacquered wings. She had bor- -

TE7

the interjection of the bars and at other

RATCHELOR

times coming within the plain space
between the bars.

When I asked an authority on cotton
goods the other day to tell me souie-thin- c

about these wonderful new fab- -

lies that one sees on display at the
smart Bhops where materials by tne
yard arc shown I was thus informed:

"It is not a season of new cotton
fabrics."

I nrotcstcd. Had I not seen luscious.
tempting windows full of them, crisp
ana iresli and suggesting spring sun-
light?

' Uh, there are charming cotton fab-
rics," he said. "Certainly. Aud they
look different. Rut the fabrics them-
selves are the same, voiles and organ-
dies for the most pait. The difference
lies in the fact that they arc far bbccier
than ever before and there is a ten-

dency to far better designing and co-
loring."

(Coprleht 1920. by Florence Hose )

towed the money from Laurel to pay
for it. hut it was becoming and it made
Laurel's old sport bat look the shab-
bier by contrast. Laurel, stealing a
surreptitious look at herself 1n n pass-
ing window, decided that she must buy
a new hat. Winona was right. Laurel
had women's notions very seldom, but
she suddenly wished that she had worn
n new hat when she had interviewed
Granville Button. .

The girls went down n flrght'of base-
ment stairs and into Mucci's, where
they had their dinner. Later thoy,vvcnt
up to their small apartment, which con-
sisted of a bitting .room, bedroom and
combination kitchenetto and bath on
East Eighth street. Winona divested
herself of her hat and coat, which she
threw carelessly on one of the chairs,
and then, bringing out some pieces of
silk and some cloudy tulle, she sat cross- -
legged on the uoor and began to work
"" ""'"" was uan nn- -

ished.
Laurel culled up on the couch with a

""The apartment itself was very cosv.
The front room held a couch which was
covered in the daytime with a handsome
blaclTvclour cover. It had been nn old
portiere, but Winonajs (lever fingers
had made a ically good' couch cover out
of it, and pillows of scarlet, orange and
peacocK blue Hanked the ton. Laurel
slept here at night, while Winona had

couch in.the '' nml'er roonv
beyond. The wnlls of the living room
were of a deep cream, nud there were
some n prints here and there.
A couple of basket chairs, a tea table
with a rather handsome tea set of Jap-
anese china, black dragons on a white
background, some smoking things on a
small tabouret, the couch and borne low
bookshelves completed the room. The
bedroom bevond was very simple. The
girls shared a chest of drawers, and
there was a large closet. The bathroom
wins very large, and one end had been
cut off with a partition. This was tho
kitchenette, and contained a tiny por-
celain sink and a small gas stove. Here
the girls managed their simple meals
and even a dinner party occasionally.

(Tomorrow Laurel's old home.)

The Other Woman's
Suit or Coat

MAY appear well nn vou,lS but Isn't It better to wear
one that 1 made 1WI

ou-- one that will brineout the beet points of your
figure and conceal the de-
fects' Lt ius take your
measure.
SUIT TO ORDER

Tricotine $60
Blue Sorgo 50
Sport Suit 60

Coat
Camel' Hair $75

ult from your $qhown Kooda CiO

FRANK DILUZIO SdnoM
"former! With Luiot fltetui"

906 Walnut St. Walnut 7471
lll ill II II II il - M II

Economical PALATABLE Wholesome
Eight pounds of ice will furnish ono gallon of pure

drinking water, at 5c a gallon.

In a lecture on the sanitary aspects of ice, Dr. Wm, T.
Sedgwick, Professor of Sanitary Science, Boston Institute of
Technology, mentions "the significant fact that while thou-
sands of tons of ice have for many years been annually con-hum-

by all sorts and conditions of people, not a single epi-
demic of infectious disease has been satisfactorily fastened
upon any ico supply."

Ice Publicity Association of Philadelphia
and Vicinity, Inc.

By OYNTiHA

He's 'Very Jealout
Dear Cynthia Please print these

of ndvien tn "Innocent" in regard
to jealousy, I am n oung married man,
iweniy-tw- o years or age; nnve oecn
married nlmnst twn venis. nm the father
of n fine baby girl of six months and
very happy with married life, with the
exception when my jcnlousy rises to an
uncontrollable anger. When my wife and
T go to n show, rldo on a trolley car
or walking on the street I nlwnys have
tnat jealous feeling thnt my wttc ;s al-
ways flirting with some other fellow.
It hnR caused many a quarrel and lots
of unhnppiness in those two years. I
know that I am in the wrong, after
things calm down. Cynthia sure is giving
you good advice when she tells vou to
consider the matter very carefully

you take the stpp. Love is a won-
derful thing, I know, and there is no
greater love than a jealous love. It js
a life-lon- g game of chance, as you do
not know the mind of a jealous man. He
may change after marriage, but I have
my doubts. So, "Innocent," if you do
marry this jqung mau, I nm wishing
you the best of luck and happiness for
your future harried life.

EXPERIENCE.

She Favors Politeness
Dear Cynthia In answer to the st

of a certain reader, "N. Y, S.."
concerning the plausibility of "smack-
ing fellows iu tho face," my candid
opinion is that it is wholly unwar-
ranted and does not conform to the laws
of good conduct. A gentleman wouldn't
give cause either bv word or action to
experience "a smack iu the face." But,
on the other hand, a gentle and icfincd
woman would not resort to the ex-

tremes of resentment in such a manner.
Personally, I do not think ,mnch of a
man vvho would excito the tender feel-
ings of a woman and so cause her to
retaliate in an unladylike fashion. But
women out of respect and deference to
themselves, in my humble opinion, can
easily find a way out of an exasperating
situation without bravado. In the long
run politeness and discretion conquer
all things. M. L.

F. N. N. Answers
Dear Cynthia Would jou kindly give,,

my answer to Conshohockcn?
Conshohocl.cn I nm very glad to

hear that jou agree with me in my
points, except that one. it might be all
right to have your friend in jour parlor
when your parents are in bed, but I
don'tj agree with you, I will leave that
question to Cynthia or to some renders.
Now jou doubt that I am a gentleman.
I am a perfect gentleman and have
it. That might not be right, but thnt
respect for every person vvho deserves
is my way. P. N. N.

You ore quite right, F. N. N. ; it is
not n good plan to receive visitors, after
one's family has retired.

What Shall She Do?
Dear Cynthia Is it perfectly pioper

for a young lady to ask a joung man
to take her to a dance, the young
lady having purchased the tickets from
the club of which she is a member? At
n formal club dance should both par-tic- s

wear evening dress? How could a
written invitation to said dance be
worded? THANK YOU.

Quite proper under such circum-
stances.

Both should wear evening'drcss.
Write a little informal note, askin;

the .voung man if he enn go with you
and telling him what time to come for
jou.

Another Shot at EJuek Private
Dear Cynthia I beg this opportunity

to answer the letter of "Sophie D."
where she makes the statement that n
girl closes her eyes when she is being
kissed the same as she might do when
she smells a delicious perfume. I just
had a hunch that maybe "Buck Pri-
vate" uses perfume or perhaps bando-
line or some of those exquisitely scented
face preparations which one sees ad-

vertised in the cut-rat- e ads. My real
opinion of the matter is that some

'smart oung lad just wrote that article
ito tec if ho could get a lisc out of some
of jour readers, for I am iurc no per-
son in his right senses would ask you
such an absurd question, "Sengas' "
letter can't expect to receive much more
than a laugh fiom this source, for I am
sure that kissing business with her eyes
closed is all "hull." It sounds to me
thnt she is either extremely soft or is
trjing to appenr very coy.

I hope jou will excuse my sarcasm
and any rash statements that I might
have made, Cynthia, but they are my
Sincere thoughts. MONDAIN.

February
Sale of

gas ranges
This sale is your opportunity

to make a big saving on a good
etas range. Approved makes
only, taken from our regular
stock and especially priced for
this February Sale. Much higher
prices will be asked for these same

ranges later.
Prompt deliveries
and connection
can be made if
your selection is
made early.

Cabinet Gas Ranges from
$tl.7n n. including "Oualitv."
"Direct Action," "Reliable" and
other well-know- n makes in this
sale,

A fine assortment also of
"Quality" and "Triangle" single
and double oven ranges greatly
leduced.

This "Dock-ash- "
Gas Range,

IGIO full 18-i- doublo
oven with white

1& enamel door pan-
els, as illustrated,
$35.75.

Wc also have a few rebuilt
ranges of standard make in ex-
cellent condition at prices far be-
low th,at of a new range.

Headquarters for ItefrlBcrators.
flas Water Heaters; Oil, Gas and
Eleotrlo heating stoves.

It will pay you to visit our Show-
rooms duriruj this Sale.

sPHILADELPHL
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AND STREETS

Wett Philadelphia Store
263 So. 52nd St.
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Marion Always Says She Pushes So Many Unpleasant Things
Aside That Her Enthusiasm Has Slipped Away, Too

OH, WELL," snld Marian, "I'll fix
up tomorrow or somo time. It

looks all right for now."
But, of course, she didn't fix It up.

She waited so long' for tomorrow or
home time that somo one clso got tired
of looking at it nml fixed it herself.
What was it? Oh, Marian's messy
bureau drawer or tho threads nnd
pieces that she had been throwing on
the floor in the sewing room, or a stain
on her skirt, or n hole in her stocking,
or the greasy, sticky pans in which she
had been making fudge. It really
doesn't make any difference what it was j
no matter how badly it needed fixing,
Marian would always be able to "see
the bright side of It," nnd decide that
tomorrow or some time would be
soon enough to fix it.

Marian's friends envy her, some-lime- s.

"Oh, wouldn't it bo great to
take life as easily ng Marian docs?"
they sigh, "Never worry about keeping
things neat, or remembering where
things arc, or cleaning up anything
or anything." It would be n relief to
take life with as little worry as that
that is, tho disagreeable things of life.
Rut what about the pleasant things?
Do wc want to take them easily, too?

Marian does. She goes to a 6bow
that everybody has been talking about.
"Oh, well," she concedes, "I've seen
worse." All the other girls have a
"perfectly marvelous time" at n party.
"Oh, weil," Marian remarks, indiffer-
ently, "I wouldn't rave over it." Her
pleasures slide past her as easily as her
troubles do. She has never exerted
herself to reach out and stop a few of
theSdutles nnd obligations, because she
didn't want to be bothered. But now
enjoyment and interest have caught the

Adventures
. With a Purse

rnOAST crisp, brown, piping hot! a
- dab of butter and n spoonful of lus-

cious marmalade! Well, there's no use
talking, it takes real toast to make a
good breakfast and it's always a wel-

comed dish for afternoon ten. And
here's a toaster to use over a gas range

it's a sort of metal plate with holes
in it and wire racks that fold down flat
when not in use. You can mnkc four
pieces of toast nt one time. You'll find
it worth many times over the reasonable
price, thirty-fiv- e cents.

If you're thinking of buying a clock
for your living room and somehow to
me, a living room without the friendly
face and cheerful ticking of a dependable
timepiece seems not quite alive!
wouldn t you like one with hands "id
numerals of radium? Aside from this
advantage, the clock I nm speaking of
is of an especially attractive design,
simple and good, with mahogany finish.
And the price is reasonable $5.50.

Send a stamped
envelope to the Editor of 'Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for names
of shops where nrliclcs mentioned
in Adventures with a Purse may bo
purchased.

Shelter
Decent, clean, well-ke- house.
Plenty of fresh air in the house, win-

ter nnd summer.
Warm rooms in cold weather.
Separate bed, with sufficient bed-

clothes to keep warm.
A comfortable place to welcome

friends.
Has your child these?

n
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Send us two trade-mark- s from
Jiffy-Je- ll packages the circle
trade-mark-s on the front. That
will certify that you use Jiffy-Jel- l.

We will mail you this half-pi- nt

cup. It is an exact cup for use
with any recipe. And two fillings
with water dissolve one package
of Jiffy-Je- ll exactly right.

11 Other Molds
With the Jiffy-Cu- p we will

send you pictures of eleven other
molds dessert and salad molds.
All those molds
are sent free to
users of Jiffy-Jel- L

We want you
to have them. We
want Jiffy - Jell Sserved attrac-
tively.

It's Real
' Fruit

Jiffy-Je- ll means Tea
a real -- fruit des-

sert
A. Botite In

It is not like Mint "
the old-sty- le gel-

atine
Rupbcrrr
Strawberrydainties. Orungo

1

! Jiffy

J I

STYLE 6
An Individual Deuert Mold -

j send

disease and arc sctllng nway from herjust ns easily. When she dulled hersense of duty she smothered her en-thusiasm, too. And now all she can tin
lfl nit nnH Vflmn nml tntt fn. 4...

or some time.

QJOMETIMES when you'vo been work- -

ins unui you re so urea tnat you can
naruiy see straignt, you see your limn,
rlrv to hn nut nwnv ni a tif.. .. , .
sewed on your spats. You think about

it hurt to be nn 'oh, well' person just
once?" Perhaps It wouldn't. The onlr
trouble is, this "oh. well" habit groinfast, nnd before you know it vou've
succeeded in pushlnc aside cveritliinzfor trwlnr nml ftnpMtni tl,.,. .

or some time will do just ns well.
When you have gone vthnt far thcrt

is only a short little footbridge to cro
beforo you find yourself in that land ot

where you don't hareto do anything you don't want to do
nnd where you find to your surprise thatyou rcallv don't want to do nnytliinR
at all. You. just sit at tho edge of nbusy world and wntch it slip lazily pan
jou without asking you to come alonr
and tnko part in its work or enjov iti
rewards. "Oh, well." you'll sav,

or some time I'll get towork,"
There isn't nnv tomorrow when Tonget across that little bridge. The onh

safe plan is to stand right up loda'r
nnd get into this world with all iudisagreeable duties nnd obligations lis
satisfying accomplishments, hard-wo- n

pleasures, and find thnt it isn't goin- - fi
slowly nnd lazily nnd dully after all.
Tf ,vnn An flint...... in... titnn vnnMI U ltl- --- " ' ituvj ,,j, ,1 C 11V1DZ

life instead of merely existing.

An Emergency
Isn't it dreadful when somebody comw

in unexpectedly for lunch or dinner
and you haven't a sign of a flower for
a centerpiece not even a piece of fruit
But there's one kind of flower that
you can buy once nnd use many time?.
It's paper. It looks unbelievably real,
if it is well made, nnd arranged care-
fully in n pretty vase looks natural
enough to fool anybody. And even
if it doesn't fool your guests, it afford?
a pleasant topic of conversation if
things should grow dull at "twenty-minute- s

after."

'WAeeletehimoall

Millinery
Blouses

Silk and Woolen

Sweaters
For Immediate and

Future Wear

Hand Bags
Novelties

i6oi Walnut St.

Jiffy-Cu- p

Also Dessert Molds

tree
Aluminum Measuring Cup

The flavors come in liquid
form, in bottles. !They arc juices
of crushed fruit concentrated.

Jiffy-Je- ll has a wealth of fruit
flavor. Wc use half a pineapple,
for instance, to flavor a pint des-

sert. The Pineapples are crushed
in Hawaii fruit too ripe to ship.

It is real fruit, not mere flavor,
that folks like and need.

Serve It Often
People need fruit daily. Jiffy-Je- ll

supplies it at a trifling cost,
and you make it in an instant.

A delicious
serving of rare
fruit-flavor- des-

sert costs you less
than one small
apple.

Serve it often
three times

weekly. Winter is

when people need
it. Andeveryserv-in- g

seems like a

fruit-tim- e dainty.
Cut out this cup

offer so you
won't forget.

Dessert Co..
S18 MAIL

Waukesha, Wis. Tx UTG

fefflj

Flavors in Glass
Each Pactage

Llm Cherrr
Lortnberry

Pineapple
Lemon Coffe

encIose2trade-marksforth- e Jiffy-Cu- p.

the set of 6 Individual Dessert Mold-- .


